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THE VARIATIONS OF AREXARIA PEPLOIDES IN

AMERICA.

]\I. L. Fernald.

It lias long seemed to the writer tliat the flesliy tufted plant of the

sea-sands of New England and eastern Canada, which passes with us

as Arcnaria prploides L. or, with those Avho ])refer to se])arate it from

Arenaria, as Ammodrnia peploidcs (L.) Ru])r., is doubtfully identical

with the slender plant of northern Euro]>e and our arctic and sub-

arctic regions. In habit our ])lant differs strikingly from the European

type but, owing to the infrequency of its fruiting upon the NewEngland

coast, the writer has been forced until tiie ])resent to leave its status

unsettled. Recently, however, he has collected fruiting material on

beaches of the low^er St. Lawrence, and this with fully mature fruit

sent by Miss Mary Robinson from Nantucket shows that not only in

habit, foliage, and inflorescence, but in the size of the fruit and the

surface of the seed, is our plant reatlily distinguished from typical .1.

peploides of Linnaeus.

In fact, if compared only with the typical European Arenaria pep-

loides, our ])lant would be called with slight hesitation a perfectly dis-

tinct endemic species; but a study of .1. peploides from various jnirts

of the northern hemisphere leads to the conviction that it is best treated

as a circumpolar species with a number of more or less defined ten-

dencies or varieties in different regions. In North America there are

five pronounced variations of which the New England and eastern

Canadian plant is the most extreme.

The Linnean Arenaria peploides ^ of northern Europe is a small

plant with comparatively slender, though fleshy, procumbent, rather

» L. Sp. PI. 423 (1753).
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fn'cly l)rancliin<j, dcMiscly tufted steins wltich (in the dried plants) are

1.5-3 mm. in diameter and risintj oidy ()..V2 dm. above the sand. Its

leaves are somewhat tleshy, ovate to elliptic, 0.5-2 em. lonj;; its

tlowers, to quote the description of IJcMitham and Hooker, are "few,

on short pedicels, in small, leafy, terminal cymes, usually more or less

unisexual"'; its globose thick-walled capsules, "about the size of a

small pea," - are by measurement ()-S mm. in diameter, containiuf;

few rather lustrous larjije dark brown .seeds. This small plant with

definiti' short cynuvs occurs in America, so far as known to the writer,

only upon the coast of Labrador and in arctic Alaska.

On the shores of Hehrin<f Sea and the North Pacific from the

Aleutian Islands south to Japan occurs an extremely lar<fe plant,

coarser in all its parts than the tvuv Armaria prploides, hni w\t]\ well

develo[)ed cymes as in the ty|)ical form. This larjje North Pacific

plant seems to be, however, not a mere luxuriant development of vl.

prploidr.t, but a well ck-fined variety, for the walls of its cai)sules are

com|)aratively thin and so translucent (in the dried s])ecimens) as to

show clearly the forms of the very lustrous li^ht reddish-brown seeds.

This larije varit^ty was also collected by the late llev. A. C. Wa^jhorne

on the west coast of Newfoundland; and, in view of the known aflinity

of the flora of western Newfoundland and (laspe with that of the North

Pacific reti^ion, may be looked for elsewhere about the (Julf of St.

liawrence.

The conunon plant from north of the Straits of Belle Isle, on the

coast of I>abrador, .seems in every way identical with the (ireenlaiid

Arenaria prploidrs, var. dijfiisa Hornem.,'' which is dej)ressed, with

even more slender branches than in tlu> European ty[)e, these often

puri)le-tin(;ed and V(M'y slij^htly if at all thickened; and which has only

1-3 flowers in the u[)pcr axils instead of definite cyuies. 'J'he var.

diffusa of Greeidand and Labrador in its matted habit and slender

stems superficially resembles luxuriant plants of Strl/aria Inniiifiisa

rather than the coarse rii^-id plant with which W(> are familiar farther

south on the Atlantic coast or a .somewhat less extreme variation which

occurs on the Pacific coast from the Aleutian Islands to Wasliinirton

and Ja])an.

This common ])lant of the Pacifii- coast from southern Alaska

iH & H. Hrit. Fl. ed. 7, OS (1900).

2Symc, EiikI. Hot. ii. 107 (1873).

3 Horiifin. Ore. I'l. cil. :i. 501 (1821).
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southward was distinguished by Hooker as Arenaria pcploidrs, /?.

major ^ and it was later descriV)ed by Torrey and Gray as a distinct

species, Ilonckenya ohJoiifjifoIia.- Hooker's description is very brief

but the citation of the type from l)e Fuca's Straits as well ns a fragment

of the material pres Tved in the Gray Herbarium indicates that his

plant is identical with that described by Torrey and Gray. A. pep-

loides, var. 77iajor is clearly separable from true A. peploides with ovate

leaves and well develoj)ed cymes by its thicker, more fleshy s ems
(in dried plants varying from 2-4 mm. in diam(^ter), its more elongate

branches with few axillary slender-pedice'ed flowers, its larger leaves,

and the narrower acuminate se])als.

The common ])lant of the Atlantic coast from the mouth of the

St. Tvawrence southward is even more fleshy tlian the Pacific coast

var. major, the elongate, erect or strongly ascending, rigid branches

("large as a goose tiuill" according to William Oakes^) measuring in

dried sj)ecimens 2. .5-0 mm. in thickness. Its leaves ar(> oblong or

oblong-ovate, very tliick and coriaceous, and scarcely narrowed at

base. Its few flowers are borne in the ui)per axils on very short thick

pedicels; its ovate s(>])als are obtuse or at most subacute; the thick-

walled capsules 8-12 nma. in diameter; and the mature seeds dark

brown, distinctly ])a])illose and scarcely lustrous. Su]);'rficially this

rigid thick-stemmed [)lant of the Atlantic seaboard suggests the Pacific

coast Arenaria peploides, var. major, but that well distinguislied plant

has the thiimer larger leaves narrowed at base, the flowers sl(Midcr-

pediceled, and the narrowly ovate or lanceolate sepals acuminate.

At first thought one is surprisi^l tliat those keen-eyed observers of

our flora, IVIichaux and Pursh, did not point out the striking dissimi-

larity of our ])lant and the true Arenaria peploides with which they

must have had some ex])erience in Europe; but apparently neither

of them had nuich familiarity with the coastal sands of the north-

eastern states and Canada. INIichaux does not mention A. peploides,

and Pursh knew it as an American plant only from a Labrador speci-

men in the Banksian herbarium.'' In ISlSNuttall listed A. peploides

in his Genera,^ as growing "on the sea-coast," and took up separately

1 Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 102 (1830).

2T. & G. Fl. i. 176 (1838).

3 Oakes's manuscript notes in Gray Herbarium.
* Pursh, Fl. i. 317 (1814).

JiNutt. Gen. i. l'90 (181N).
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the problematical IloJostoim succiilrnfinn of Tyiimamis,' saving of it

"Probably notliinjjf more than Arenarin pcploides, which f^rows on

the sea-coast of Xew-Jersey, as this Ilolo.sfruin cannot now be found."

In LS24, Jacob Bigelow published a jjood account of our |)laiit (as A.

pcploidc.s) from sandy beaches " [>articularly at Plumb island, near

Newburyport where it forms larjxe crowded tufls resemblinfj islets;"
•'

and in the same year Torrey' described it clearly from New Jersey,

Loni,' Island, and Massachusetis, likewise as .1. pcploidcs. In bS36

Rafines(iU(>, treatino; this section of Arniaria as a gvmis, Adcnarium,

considered it as having two species:

"1. .1. [((cnariiim] pcploidcs, Raf. Arcnarin, do. L. Suffruticose,

leaves fleshy ovate acute subsernite. ~ Euro|)e, Seashore, seen dry.

"2. A. Mariflnnnii R;if. Ilolo.sfcum sitcriilcfifiini L. Arcnaria

pcploidcs of Anier. botanists. Herbaceous dichotome, leaves fl(\shy

ovate obtuse entire i)etals obovate —Atlantic shores of N. America

from New England to New Jersey, in sand, flowers whit<', vernal,

terminjd and in forks. Seen alive. Nuttal refers to this, the AuutI-

can llolostcinii of L. who uuist have mistaken the glands for trihtl

j)etals, but he says leaves elli])tic. Figures Autikon. Ic. n. sp."'"'

'J'liere is no doubt that Rafines(jue had our conunon n>])r(\sentative

of Arcnaria pcploidcs; but his reference to it (following Xuttall) of

Ilolosicinii siicciilcntinii L. was unfortunat(\ for there is strong evidence

that the latt(M- i)lant, which was based by Linnaeus on Colden's de-

scription of Alsiiic foliis cllipiicis siicnilcnfis, could not have been an

Arcnaria.'^ So far as a search of literature has shown the disposition

of our coastal fl(\shy .Arcnaria by Nuttall, Rig(>low, and 'Porrey has

since passed unchallenged, e.\(rpt by Ra(ines(|ue. That it is clearly

different from t\\v little tufted plant of Europe with its small cyme of

flowers, small capsule, and more lustrous seed, there can be no (juestion;

but in view of its closi' similarity on the one hand to the more northern

^1. pcploidcs, var. diffusa, on the other to the Pacific coast var. major,

it is evidently to be considered a i)ronounced geogra])hic tendency or

' L. Sp. i. 88 (1753).

!»Nutt. Gen. i. 89 (1818).

3Bipel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 181 (1824).

<Torr. Fl. N. and Mid. U. S. 453 (1824).

6 Raf. New Fl. \^\. 1, 62 (1836).
!'

Ill Colden's original description (PI. Cold. Novel). 86, no. 9) the " pflala qiiinque,

calyce nunora, ad unKiiem bifida" indicates, a,s Torrey has already .suggested (Fl. N.

and Mill. U. S. 1.59) "that tlii.s long lost species is nothing more than STKi.r..AKiA media,

in which the fiowers are frequently triandrous, and the leaves a little fleshy."
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variety of a broadly distributed polar tyjie rather than a distinct spe-

cies. But since the name maritima has twice been used for species in

the g(>nus Arenaria and as a varietal desifjnation would be quite

meaningless for a local variation of a uniformly maritime ^ s])ecies,

a more a[)propriate name is ])roposed for the ])lant now first treated as

a variety.

The American variations of Armaria peploides may be briefly

defined as follows.

* Flowers few to many in terminal leafy eymes.

Arenaria peploides L. Hooting and usually much branched

deep in the sand; the leafy branches of the season procumbent, 0.")-

2 dm. high, usually much forked, somewhat fleshy, 1.5-3 mm. in

diameter (when dry): leaves ovate or elli{)tic, somewhat fleshy, 0.5-

2 cm. long: flowers few, on short pedicels, in small terminal leafy

cvmes, usually more or less unisexual; sepals 4-5 mm. long, ovate,

obtuse or acutish: ca])sule globos(>, thick-walled, ()-<S mm. in diam-

eter: seeds com])ressed-i)yriforin, 3-4 nnn. long, dark brown, some-

what lustrous and ruguhxse. —Sp. PL 423 (1753); Eng. Bot. iii. t.

189 (1794); Pursh, Fl. i. 317 (IS 14); and subsequent Am. auth. in

small ])art only. AJsine peploides Crantz, Inst. ii. 400 (1706). Aren-

aria portulacea Lam. Fl. Fr. iii. 3S (177.S). Ilonkenija peploides

Ehrh. Beitr. ii. 181 (1788); Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. v. t. 213, fig.

3070 —as llonckenya (1841). Arenaria litioralis SaXhh. Prodr. 299

(179G). llalianthus peploides Fries, Fl. Hall. 75 (1817). Aden-

arium marina S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. PI. ii. 545 (1821). Aden-

arium peploides Raf. New El. pt. 1, 62 (1836). Merrhia peploides

G. Don. Gen. Syst. i. 441 (1831). Honkeneja peploides, a. latifolia

Fenzl in Ledeb. Fl. Ross. i. 358 (1842). Ammadenia peploides Rujir.

in Beitr. Pfl. Russ. Reich, ii. 25 (1845). —Coastal sands of boreal

regions. In America known only from Labrador and arctic Alaska.

Var. maxima, n. var., ramis subsim])licibus vel aliquid furcatis

1.2-3.5 dm. altis paulo succulendbus 2-4 mm. crassis; foliis late

lanceolatis vel elliptico-ovatis basin versus angustatis aliquid car-

nosis, eis mediae partis 2-4.5 cm. longis 1-2 cm. latis; cymis multi-

floris; sepalis ovatis vt4 ovato-lanceolatis 5-7 mm. longis; capsula

7-9 mm. diametro temii (siccatate translucenti); seminibus levibus

et lucidis ])allide rufo-brunneis.

Branches subsimple or slightly forked, 1.2-3.5 dm. high, slightly

succulent, 2-4 mm. thick: leaves broadly lanceolate to elliptic-ovate,

narrowed at base, slightly fleshy, the middle ones 2-4.5 cm. long,

1-2 cm. broad: cymes several-flowered: sepals ovate to ovate-lan-

' The reference in the Synoptical Flora to an imperfect specimen from Yellowstone

Lake as perhaps belongins to Arenaria peploides was based on an immature plant

which does not satisfactorily match any known form of this species.
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ceolate, 5-7 mm. long: cajxsuk' 7-9 mm. in diameter, thin-walled
(translucent in dried specimens): seeds smooth and lustrous, light

reddish-hrown. —Aleutian 1sl.\.\])S, tide-margin at Nazan Bay,
Atka, July 20, 1907 {E. C Van Dyke, no. 237); Behring Island,
July 15, 1S91 {X. Grrbnitskij,llcrh. (ieol. Surv. Can.): Kamtchatka,
Ochotsk Sea, 1S53-56 (./. Small, llerl). V. S. N. Pacific Kxped.):
Japan, near Hokodate, Hokkaido (Alhm-hl, 1S()1); Zenihako, June,
1883, Oshamamho, July, 1SS3 {S. Takenohu): Newkouxdlam)
seashore, Wild (^ove, July 10, 1S96 [A. C. Wcujhomc).

* * Flowers few, terminal or axillary but not in distinct cymes.

Var. diffusa Hornem. Dwarf", matted: the flaccid de})ressed
branches scarcely fleshy, 3-20 cm. long, 12 mm. thick, often ])urple-
tinged: leaves ovate to elliptic, narrowed at base, slightly fleshy,

0.5-1.5 cm. long: flowers 1-3, on short slender ])e(licels: .sepals

lance-ovate, acute, 5-7 nnii. long: capsules as in the ty[)ical form.

—

Oec. PI. ed. 3, 501 (1821). llalianlhits pcploidrs, var. 'dijfum Lange,
Conspect. Fl. (iroenl. pt. 1, 26 (1880). Armaria diffusa Wormskj.
ex Lange, Consp. Fl. Groenl. pt. 2, 243 (1887). JJonckrni/a pcp-
loidrs, a diffusa Kruus(>, Med. om (Jninl. xxx. 229 (1906). —-Green-
land and arctic America, south to the Straits of Belle Isle, Labrador.

Var. MAJOR Hook. Branches fleshy, subsinijile to freely forked,
1-4 dm. long, 2-4 mm. thick: leaves elliptic or oblong, .somewhat
fleshy, narrowed at ba.se, the middle ones 2-3.5 cm. long: flowers
few, axillary, on slend<>r often elongate (6-25 nun. long) pedicels:
sepals lanceolate or lance-ovate, acute, 6-8 nnn. long: caj)sule 9-12
nun. in <liameter: seeds lustrous. —Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 102 (1830).
llonrhrtnia ohiougifolia Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 176 (1838). Arenaria
siirhrnsis Dietr. Syn. PI. ii. 1,565 (1840). ITordmrja prploides, ^9.

ohionqifolia Fenzl in Tx>deb. Fl. Ross. i. 358 (1842). Ilalianihus
peploidrs, var. ohioiu/ifolia Hartm. Skand. Fl. ed. ]], 244 (187*)).

Ammodcnia major ifeiler, Cat. X. Am. PI. 4 (1898). Alsinc prp-
loidrs, subsp. ohinnf/ifolla Giirke in Richt(>r, PI. Eu. ii. 265 (1899).
Ammodcnia prploides major Pi])(>r, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 2()0

(1906). —Pacific coast, from the Aleutian Islands and Kamtchatka
south to Washington and Japan; said by Hartman to occur in Scan-
dinavia.

Var. robusta, n. Jioin. Branches erect or ascending, very fleshy,
simi)l(« or si)aringly forked, l.,5-5 dm. high, 2..'>-6 mm. thick: leaves
oblong or oblong-ovate, scarcely narrowed at ba.se, very thick and
coriaceous, the middle ones 1-3 cm. long: flowers few, axillary or
from the upper forks, on short (3-7 mm. long) thick jH-dicels: sepals
ovate, obtuse or subacute: capsule thick-walled, 8-12 nnn. in diam-
eter: .seeds dark brown, distinctiv papilIo.se, onlv slightly lustrous.

—

A. pephides Nutt. Gen. i. 290 (1818); Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2 181
(1824); Torr. Fl. N. and Mid. U. S. 453 (1824); and most subse-
quent Am. auth. Holostetim succnientum Nutt. Gen. i. 89 (1818)
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not L. Sp. PI. i. 88 (1753). Adenarium maritimum llaf. New Fl.

pt. 1, 62 (183G) except as to synonym Ilolosteum succulentum L.

Honiccnija pcploides Gray, Geii. ii. 31, t. 110 (1849).— Atlantic

coast from Saguenay Co'., Quebec to New Jersey; and reported

southward to Virfjinia.

Gray Herharium.

ANOTHERHYBRID BPTrWEENA WHITE AND A BLUE

VIOLET.

Ezra Bratnerd.

Viola clcullata X prim n.i folia. {V. lavandulncea Bicknell,

Torrcya, iv. 130.) This hybrid 1 discussed briefly in Rhodora, viii.

52, reinarkini; on its evident rehitionshiji to V. cucuUata, and querying

if tlie otiier ])ar(Mit migiit not be such a form of V. emarginata as I had

in cultivation from Washington, D. C., with strongly dccurrent base

and leaf-outline of V. primulifolia. Soon afterward Mr. Bicknell in

conversation stated that he had thought the doubtful parent might be

the real white-flowered V. primulifolia. I replied there was no pre-

cedent for so remote a cross in Viola; it must be considered quite

improbable. But ^Ir. Forbes's recent discovery of V. Brittoniana X
lanceolafa ^ tlu-ows a new light on the ])roblem. A critical study of

his plants leaves one in no doubt as to the correctness of his conclu-

sions; the presence in tliem of stolons can be accounted for only on

the hypothesis of a sexual union between a purple-flowered and a

common white violet. The i)recedent being established, we are

pri-])ared to weigh the evidence sustaining Mr. Bicknell's opinion as

to the parentage of his V. lavandidacea.

The marks of V. cucullata are indisputable, especially the long-auri-

cled slender cleistogamous flowers, the short glabrous spurred petal,

the knobbed beard on the lateral petals, and the finally acuminate

leaves. The marks of V. primulifolia are also conspicuous, namely,

—the truncate and decurrent base of the leaf, its obscurely crenulate

margin, its numerous nearly parallel veins diverging from the midrib,

1 Rhodora, xi. 14, Jan. 1909.


